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February 2010 Next Meeting: February 17th, 2010 AMA Chartered Club # 139

Visit: http://flypcc.org/
President Dennis Lowry 415-285-4496 dlowry@groupdelphi.com
Vice President Oliver Salles 650-375-1960 N.A.
Secretary Mike Solaegui 415-314-6261 mikes@perfectedgecutlery.com
Treasurer Greg Romine 650-736-7230 gsromine@stanford.edu
Membership Chairman Ellsworth Crowell 650-591-0851 N.A.
Webmaster Pete Johnson 408-298-5738 petej@petej.com
Editor
Field Phone

Brian Chan 650-577-0687
650-712-4423

pcceditor@gmail.com

WHAT’S HAPPENING @ PCC
Editor

Rain, rain, go away!

New Officers installed at Annual Banquet.

CLEAR DA PROP!
Dennis Lowry

Here’s a speech I should have given at the banquet, but didn’t.
By the way, it was a fun event and we all missed you if you
didn’t swoop in to capture one of the many expensive prizes
Ray bought. Even Cliff White, when I saw him at J&M this
weekend, laughed, and said, “Man, Ray bought everything in
the store!” (Great, as president I’m off to a good start, huh?)

Anyway pretend that you came to the banquet, and that I stand
up, clear my throat, and say:

I’d just like to say a word of thanks. Thanks Ken for two years
of hard work.

Ken is a worthy president to follow, and I’m honored. Ken is a
leader in thought and action. In work he is tenacious; in moral
thought he is deep. Ken has taken the club from a place of
imminent dissolution when we lost our site at Deeney’s farm
to the strong thriving institution it is today. He’s a great guy,
and I can’t thank him enough.

(Applause)

But, Ken is not retiring! Ken is going to stick around as a key
advisor to me. He is also going to act as the Manager of
Richardson Field. Don’t mistake this for the grounds keeper.
Ken has established relationships locally that need long term
maintenance, so he will stay the point person regarding our
landlord and personal dealings with him. Ken also has a good
relationship with Eddie Andreini and we need to maintain that.
Ken’s agreed, and I consider him an officer; no matter what
anybody says. Thanks Ken.

Dennis, President Oliver, V.President

Greg, Treasurer Mike, Secretary
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I’d also like to thank another club hero. He’s a quiet man with
a deliberate manner. He’s guarded our treasury for over ten
years. Ellsworth, stand up please. (Applause) How long have
you been treasurer?

(Over 20 years – ad libs – etc.) Thank you Ellsworth.

I’d also like to thank Jean Crowell. Thanks for sticking with
Ellsworth all these years. I know you’ve mailed newsletters;
you’ve handled the door at this event (the banquet) for as long
as I’ve been coming; and you’ve paid attention to Ellsworth’s
health and safety through it all. Thank you. (Applause)

And thank you to all the ladies, and from me, thanks to Pat.

I’d like to thank Pete Johnson for the best PCC web site ever.
The site is the world’s eye into the club. You can find
information on New Membership, see the photo gallery, find
our location, and check the weather. And, with the links Pete
provides it is our eyes out to the world. The site is also the
main conduit for our newsletter, and a great money saver at
that.

Personally I’d like to thank Pete for his help editing letters we
were writing during the land transition in order to find a new
field. Thanks Pete.

I’d like to thank Brian Chan for the great new Newsletter he’s
developed. With the exception of the Clear the Prop column
(not true! bc), the Newsletter has seen a marked improvement
since he’s taken it on. It has all the information we want and
are responsible for as club members. But he’s also added
articles from all over the place on how to do this, or how to do
that, and really taken the time to make it something to look
forward to reading. Thanks Brian.

I’d like to thank some other people:

Mike Solaegui for acting as Secretary;
Mike Klass for helping with field relations;
Ray Squires for setting up this event (the banquet) and for
setting up our presence at Dream Machines;
Jake Chichilitti for setting up the float flies at Lake
Hennessey, and for running the coffee at the meetings;
(Jake also picks up the keys for the meeting room every
month, and that is no mean task.) Thanks Jake;
John Bassetto and Eric Einarsson for running the raffle at the
meetings.
And, the Yak Team: Ken Martinez; Dave Santana; John
Bassetto; Mike Solaegui; Eric Einarsson; and Jake Chichilitti.
I get the feeling these guys are not in the phase of this project
where they are thinking to themselves, “Boy, this is the most
fun I’ve had in a long time.” But, I’d like to take this
opportunity to say that this kind of project makes a club from
the inside out, and they will never forget this that they are
doing now. THEY are the team. And that I believe they will
be very proud to present the finished model to Eddie when it’s
done. This is a BIG project and I thank them for taking it on.

They know how long it will take, and we all owe them our
appreciation for doing this for Eddie.

A few others:

Roger Mihara drew up the CAD layout for our new field so
we could sign a rental agreement with Mr. Giusti and get the
AMA certification required:
Bruce Crawford for setting up the Web Cam this coming year;
George Golda gets a perpetual round of thanks for directing us
to John Giusti and hanging with us until the deal was sealed.
He’s still out there, you just don’t see him, but George,
Thanks. Thanks. I cannot say it enough. Thanks.
Mike Peck for field maintenance;
The new officers, Greg Romine, and Oliver Salles;
Harry Smith, Mike Nadler, and Paul Lum, for being guys I can
ask for advice.
(Here I turn the cards over and make a joke.)

Finally I’d like to thank in advance all those who are going to
make the Oceana Interim Training Session – MARCH 29
through APRIL 2 – a huge success:
Freddie and Gary Ware for the introduction to the school;
And to you: you who will make this a good thing for those
young people, and for us.

Now listen. We need:
Building supplies;(I think Dennis meant Balsa wood, glues
and coverings, not concrete and 2x4’s! bc)
Building tools – band saws, knives, straight edges, you name it
we need it;
Simulators on laptops, we need it. If you have it, call me.

But come out to the school and fly. Fly safely, but fly.
There’s a tiered hill with a soccer field that’s perfect for
electrics, helicopters, slopers, and line control.
Friday April 2 there will be awards given and a tag team fun
fly.
Come out and enjoy training the youth.

Call me and we won’t call it volunteering, you can just help.

JANUARY MEETING MINUTES
Mike Solaegui

Minutes from January 2010 Membership meeting.

• Attendees: 33
• Guests, Clark Reiter (a SACRATS member),Vidur and Mihir
Sood and Ivo Plachy.

• Minutes from December approved.
• Committee reports: Oceana HS project continued meeting
with school and about 12 students signed up, Dennis will
invite interested parties to the field, Ethan Judd will work
with other members to bring the recently donated trainer up
to flying status.
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• Treasurer’s report: doing just fine, bills paid and money in
the bank.

• Safety report: Helicopter pilots will build a cold pit and
flight station south of the cold pit area, contact Joe Erdie or
Phil Hill to volunteer.

• Field report: Ken Martinez and Dave Santana laid the pavers
as a foundation for the shed, soon the field camera will be
installed with Pete Johnson and Bruce Crawford’s help.
Frank Phelps will add visitor parking signs south of the field.

• Flight proficiency: Mike Peck and Jake Chichilitti are
preparing for level “E”.

• Contest report: none.
• Announcements: Float fly @ Lake Hennessey the last
Sunday of this month, contact Jake by Email. Annual dinner
Saturday the 24th @ Harrys Hoff Brau in Red Wood City,
6:30 cocktails, dinner @ 7:00. On May One the combination
for all locks will change, new # on you 2010 membership
card.

• Incoming President Dennis Lowery will call a board meeting
in May, we will announce when the date is set.

 
• Raffle prize: A Sukhoi donated by J&M hobbies won by
yours truly.

 
• Sad stories, Mark Van Nuys had a Saito 100 go missing from
his profile 3D plane midflight, couple of weeks later Ken
Martinez found after many members looked unsuccessfully.

 
• Show and tell: Dennis Lowry’s Yak 9 @ the 75% mark,
Ethan Judd his new A10 twin ducted almost ready to fly,
Frank Phelps a new stand for his 10th scale car and a couple
of jumps for the track he is working on north of the pit area.
Andrew Sweeney has several small modular planes. Ken
Martinez built the 50 size Pawnee that he won @ last year’s
dinner. Tim Boyd recut by hand a kit for a Fockwolfe I think
a 90 size plane, Dave Santana showing progress on Eddie
Andreini’s Yak 9, Greg Romine converted and old glow Cub
to electric, of course it flies better now.

 

 UPCOMING EVENTS
February
14 Valentine’s Day, Chinese New Year
17 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room
March
17 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room
20 Mad Warbirds over Madera, Madera, Ca
27 Spring Swap Meet, SCCMAS, Morgan Hill, Ca
29-2 Oceana Interim Training Session, HMB, Ca
May
15 Electric Fun Fly, SCCMAS, Morgan Hill, Ca

LAKE HENNESSEY FLOAT FLY REPORT
Jake Chichilitti

Sunday January 31, 2010 the date of our first float fly of the
year and hopefully not the last. I left the house about 7:00 AM
and headed up to the lake. It's about a two hours drive from
Belmont to the lake which is near Rutherford off of the
Silverado Trail. It became very foggy on the way up there and
I wondered if we would be fogged out at the lake. But as luck
would have it, the fog disappeared and it turned out to be a
very nice day with little wind and quite a bit of sunshine.
Perfect conditions for novice and experienced float fliers.

There were already people setting up at the lake when I got
there. The fellows were from the Bayside R/C Club. And one
of the fellows even talked his wife into going along. The guys
were very helpful setting up the retrieval boat so we could
begin the flying. Thanks very much for the help.

By the time everyone arrived we had about ten folks from
PCC and about seven from Bayside. We had quite a few
curious spectators stop by to take pictures and ask questions
since our pit area and launch area are very close to the
highway.

Several of the fellows made their first water take offs and
landings and the old pros were greasing the landings in short
order. Ha, Ha!

A couple of mishaps occurred and the retrieval boat motor was
always warmed up for another sortie.

Brian Chan took a bunch of photos and although I haven't seen
them as yet, I'm sure they will convey the fun and fellowship
of the event.

I'm sure this won't be the last time we have a float fly this
year, so convert one of your land planes to a floatplane and
join the fun.

OMG! WHAT A GR8 AC 4 PRECISION.
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LOL…
                Larry Smith

Some of you may be aware of Matt Abrams' latest toy, a 78"
Extra 300 from Extreme Flight. This is a new competition

l e v e l  A R F ,
already popular
in freestyle as
w e l l  a s

IMAC/EMAC
precision flying
series. It specs
out at  1225
square inches and
11-12 lbs AUW.
This is a big
airframe that
presents well - -

actually larger in profile than some 50cc gassers. Extreme
Flight offers two versions to accommodate electric or 1.2-1.8
glow/30cc gas. Matt set his up for electric (duh) with a
Scorpion motor, Xoar 21x10 prop, and 10 cell 5000ma LiPo
battery. This combination cranks out 3000 watts of power
(emits an audible zap each time he arms the speed controller).
So far, Matt has been meticulously dialing it in, but you can
tell by his flying style that he likes it. And who
knows…maybe there are some precision competitions in his
future.

If you're curious to see what the aircraft is capable of, there is
an excellent youtube video of Donatas Pauzuolis' first place
win in F6A (artistic aerobatic) at the 2009 Torino World Air
Games. Check it out!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v5b6r5Rq_s0

Matt programs the transmitter as Mike watches.

Newly installed President pull a raffle ticket at the Banquet.

A very happy John receives the Grand prize from Marco!

Kenny giving his presidential farewell speech.
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Marco flanked by two money men, Greg and Ellsworth.

Brian’s electric powered SeaMaster dead stick landing.

Jake’s kit-bashed Supermarine Schneider Cup racer.

A perfect day at Lake Hennessey.

Ken’s twin combat wing. Note the smooth water surface!

A cold Super Bowl Sunday at PCC.
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Next Meeting: Wednesday, February 17th, 2010, 7:30 p.m.


